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In Memoriam Alfonso X, el Sabio in Honor of the 
Seven Hundredth Anniversary of his Death: 
Cantlga 148• 
John E. Keller 
University of Kentucky 
1984 commemorates the death of Alfonso X, el Sabio, known In English as" Alfon-
so the Wise" or "the Learned." Ue ruled 1252-1284 and during those thirty-two years 
he earned the respect of subsequent times for his preservation and Increase of the 
knowledge of his realm. In his own century, however, It was a different story, as a re-
cent study makes evident. 
King Alfonso was a much misunderstood monarch, and In his own 
time bore the brunt of heavy criticism. His unflagging Interest In all areas 
made him a focal point of such attacks. Yet somehow, in the midst of 
wars, of disputes with the Pope over his claim to the title of Emperor of 
the tloly Roman Empire, and his traumatic family difficulties, he 
managed to be the thirteenth century's most noted bibliophile, one of its 
greatest musicologists. a knowledgeable student of literature, law, 
history, the sciences, and -- what Interests us most In the present study 
--its greatest patron of pictorial art. He was, In short, a man universal in 
time and space, and this of Itself rendered him incompatible with his 
sutuects at most levels of the social hierarchy, for they could not grasp 
his successful efforts to create what we have come to regard as a 
thirteenth-century Renaissance.' 
Today his contributions to grammar, syntax, vocabulary and many phases of 
literature and Spanish culture are highly regarded and are presently much studied 
and researched. Nearly all of his works have been edited, some not as well as they 
deserve to be, and from the beginning of modem scholarship the most distinguished 
investigators have treated the books which emerged from his studla. 2 Even so In the 
opinion of this writer, such studies reached their peak and levelled off Into a plateau 
low ard the middle of our century. But after 1950, due to fresh ideas as to what some 
Alfonsine works contained, due to the Increasing Interest in interdisciplinary studies, 
and to the realization that much that had been written was in need of updating, a 
resurgence of Alfonsine research has occurred. Much of this is owed, to new "tools" 
for such investigation and to the discovery of areas not hitherto associated with the 
works sponsored by the Learned King. 3• 
While it is true that all facets of Alfonsine production are parts of the above-
mentioned resurge11ce, I shall treat here primarily the most "literary" of all Alfonso's 
works and the one I believe he regarded as his favorite, since he was certain that it 
had literally saved his life, at least on one occasion, and that the Blessed Virgin 







so marvelous a volume. ll is no wonder that he lavished so much lime, effort and rich 
, materials on its manuracture and embellishment.• 
Today so important have the Cantlgas de Santa Marra, herearter referred Lo as 
CSM, become that some very brief statement should be made as to what they are and 
what they contain. The CSM consist of four separate manuscripts, which in tolo, con-
tain more than four hundred poems set to music, some 90% of which are miracles 
performed by the Virgin Mary, some of which are among the best known stories in the 
world and the most lnOuentlal upon literature, with the remaining I 0% consisting 
of cantlgas de loor, "songs of praise." In passing, It should be noted that this makes 
the CSM medieval Spain's most copious hymnal devoted to Our Lady. Alfonso's CSM 
Is also the richest anthology of medieval Spanish versificalion, presenting all varieties 
of poetic forms used In Spain before the Renaissance, except the sonnet. 5 And, since 
each cantlga required a separate melody, the CSM Is also Spain's richest anthology 
of medieval musical notation. The work Is truly encyclopedic, especially In its il-
luminations, as a repository of Information about social pallerns, faces of folklore, 
theological, ethical and remarkably tolerant views on sin and punishment, as well as 
on forgiveness; and daily life and all that the term Implies Is depicted In the CSM for 
all the masses and the classes; the world of nature Is especially well depicted, 
sometimes In stylized form, more often with a pictorial realism bordering on "the 
photographic." The king and his aids obviously wished to make a three-fold impact 
--verbal (In verse), melodic, and visual, and enonnous effort was exerted lo see that 
each cantlga made such an impact. 
While the verbalizations of Our Lady's miracles and hymns are filled with all man-
ner of narratives and concepts of medieval life, It is the miniaturr.s (there are more 
than a thousand In more than two hundred illuminated pages) In Mss T.I.I, archived 
at the Escorlal and Ms. F In the Biblloteca Nazlonale In Florence that offer the greatest 
opportunities for original research. The miniatures are unsurpassed In quantity and 
quality in medieval secular book art. In them can be studied the pigments employed, 
various techniques used by the artists lo visualize narrative, and considerable that 
can serve as a guide to artistic sources. Moreover, the illurnh~ators, while not guided 
by workbooks, Insofar as we know, were able nevertheless lo render Into pictorial 
form all or most of the nine elements of brief narrative -- plot, conflict, 
characterization, style, theme, effect, point of view, and mood or torte. 
In order to study a cantlga not hitherto considered by scholars as lo Its visualiza-
tion and the content thereof and as to the interdisciplinary materials included by the 
artists, I have chosen Cantlga 148, whose title we read above the poem: Canliga 
148, This Song, Number CSLVIII, tells how a knight escaped from the hands of 
his enemies because of a shirt of 11oly Mary's he was wearing. Actually, as will be 
seen subsequently, the knight was not wearing a garment which had belonged to Lhe 
Blessed Virgin, but rather one he had caused lo be made from linen laid on the 
Virgin's own shift preserved in a chest In Chartres. 
Before discussing the miniatures, It would be well for the reader to peruse the 
English translation of this canllga, the better to grasp what the imaginations and 
creativity of the artists, and possibly of Alfonso himself, managed lo produce. 7 I have 
decided lo use the translation, rather than the original Oalician-Portugucse, since 
many do not read that dialect with complete understanding. Indeed, IL is the 
language in which lhe CSM are couched which has caused literary historians to 
relegate Alfonso's favorite work to the realm of medieval Portuguese writing. We do 
not believe lhal the Learned King would have used a language not comprehended by 
his people. he had the poems written in Galician hecause in his century and, indeed, 
well into the fifteenth, it was the fashion to write lyric verse in that dialect rather 
than in Castilian. Those who read the CSM surely could understand their meaning, 
and those who heard them sung no doubt comprehended what they said. 
llow a knight escaped from the hands of his enemies because or a 
shift or Holy Mary's he was wearing. Concerning this, I shall recount to 
you a·miracle in such a manner that it will serve as an excellent example 
of the many others of the Virgin, which She performed In Chartres by 
means of a shift of Hers. You have already heard some of these miracles 
which I have told you. 
In Chartres there is a chest in which is kept a linen shift which belonged 
to lier and many go to see it. Each one lakes his cloth and lays It on that 
shift, which lies wrapped In gauze. 
They then make shifts, each to his own measure, which tlley wear in 
battle, so lhat God will protect them from harm by their enemies. 
ttowever, they must do this without deceit, for otherwise It will avail 
them nothing. 
Wherefore a knight was wearing one of these shifts, because he had 
many enemies. However, he trusted and believed In the Holy Virgin and 
did not commit evil nor unfair deeds. 
One day he was riding next to a thicket, wearing his shift, for he had not 
had time to put on his armor. Then his enemies sprange In front of him 
and dealt him savage, mortal blows. 
Each one of them thought that he had pierced his body with a lance, 
such a blow did he strike, but the Virgin protected him so that not a 
single blow reached his body nor did they make any mark. 
llis squires went weeping and shouting to a village. Then many of the 
people began to arrive. They found him alive near some mulberry trees. 
lie told them all the miracle, how the true Lady had saved him from 
dealh. Furthermore, they saw the shift completely Intact, and praised the 
Virgin who performs such miracles. 
All the pages of illumination except one, which has eight divisions, are divided into 
six sections or panels of miniatures, and each panel is outlined by a frame of multi· 
colored designs. Ahove each panel appears a caption in fine calligraphy which briefly 
summarizes what is occuri11g in the panel. One is reminded of the technique used 
often in modern comic bool\s. In order to elucidate the events and materials used In a 
r 
page of Illuminations, I have found it expedient to discuss the miniatures panel by 
panel, and such will be the procedure now for Cantlga 148. If the reader will refer fre· 
quently to the black and white reproduction of this cantlga which appears after the 
Notes, he will be able to follow the statements made about visualization. It will soon 
be realized that the miniaturists, aided no doubt by Alfonso, were able to excell in 
visualized narrative the rather brief and even stark poetic presentation. 
Panel I, tlow the people go to worship a chest In which lies a shift which 
belonged to Holy Mary, contributes to an understanding of lntematlonal knowledge 
on the artists' part. It Is possible that their miniatures were based upon In situ obser-
vation. It is to be noted that this panel Is divided Into three parts by three cusped 
Gothic arches. Sometimes called "dramatic arches," they were frequently used In ec-
cleslatic art and appear often in the miniatures of the Cantlgas, for the reasons they 
were employed in pious narrative, i.e., to enable the artists lo treat three or more In-
cidents within one panel, offering, in effect, three scenes of action, thereby imparting 
the Impression that three separate events are taking place. I have labeled them 
"dramatic arches" because they paralleled the dramatic arches used in the drama of 
the day in which separate parts of a sequence In drama were in progress under one or 
more arches. On the other hand, It Is possible that the arches were used first in pic-
torial form, later to be adapted to plays. 
Under the lefthand arch, where the action begins, can be seen standing and kneel-
ing worshippers who gaze across the middle arch and Into the last of the three arch-
es, that at the right of the panel. Under this arch one sees the highly ornate chest, as 
large as a sarcophagus, which contains the Virgin's shift. The chest is mounted on 
high columns beneath which (possibly the artists wished to indicate In front of 
which) worshippers kneel. Color Is vivid in garments, the chest, the lilework of the 
alter, the rooftops, and the gold of the arches, lamps and altarpieces. 
Moving left on the page to panel 2, How the men lay their lengths of linen on 
the chest and them make shifts or It, we see the same three arches, the first with 
kneeling devotees, the second with Its alter, and third, I.e., the righthand arch, encap· 
sulating the principal action. A man Is seen placing his linen on the chest. 
Panel J, How a knight made a shift of that linen he had placed on the chest of 
lloly Mary, depicts several facets of daily life and culture. Under the lerthancl arch (in 
this case the arches are cusped pointed Gothic) can be seen seamstresses busily sew-
ing the llnen. The middle arch reveals only one Individual, a man, who may be the 
overseers of the manufacture of the shift, or a neighbor or even one of the knight's 
several squires. He looks Into the third arch, I.e., the righthand one, under which ap· 
pears the knight, clad In the shift, as a woman examines its fitting. In this panel all 
three of the arches definitely frame three separate moments of time ·· the making of 
the shift, the unidentified man watching, and the fitting of the complete gannent. 
The eye must move from arch to arch within the panel, absorbing not only lhe action 
under the arches, but also the action within the panel which, in itself, is a focal point 
of narrative and scene. Arches within panels remind one of stories within stories so 
common In the medieval Spanish literature which stemmed from eastern sources 
such as Calila e Digna. 
Panel 4, How the knight met his enemies and they pierced him with lances, 
one sees a sylvan scene with stylized hills in the background and trees positioned ar-
tistically across the landscape. Armored knights ride al lhe protagonist with lances 
I' 
fixed. In the language of gesture the knight Indicates his fear. Here the artists have 
depicted In reallslic detail the accouterments of horses, knight's armor and weapons, 
and the civilian garb of the protagonist. 
In panel 5, llow the knight's men went to some villages to ask for help,' one 
sees depicted a most delightful presentations of rural life. The knight's men move out 
of a village and into a scene of bucolic beauty peopled with the usual denizens of the 
farm. Al the left pigeons, the darkly-mottled hens and the slate-grey cocks, perch on 
the roof of the cote or go in and out of it. Below the colorful blue and pink tiled roofs 
stands a sow with two striped piglets running to take shelter with others beneath 
their mother's body. Three white geese hurry toward a blue creek. At the right of this 
panel not divided by arches and above the squires can be seen two hens and a 
rooster, the latter, fool raised, Is in the act of scratching for food. One man turns his 
head as he marches, as though lo look toward the swine, possibly concerned at the 
sounds they make. · 
In panel 6, 11ow they found the knight under some mulberry trees and could 
not find a single wound on him, we see that the knight's men have found him ar-
tistically rramed by two trees. He wears only his head herchlef, that gannent so 
characteristic of most manly aclivilies, and the shift. His right hand, Index finger 
pointing heavenward, explains the miracle which has saved his life. His expression is 
one of perfect faith and certainty in Our Lady's grace. No sign of a mark from the 
enemies' lances mars the whiteness of the shift. tlis man, save one who kneels on 
one knee, steeple their hands In prayer. 
The verbalized story mentions virtually none of the details seen In the miniatures. 
We read only the straightforward narrative about the magical shift at Chartres, that 
men let their linen touch it before they have their shifts made, that a knight had such 
a shift made, went riding without his annor, and was attacked by lance-bearing 
enemies whose weapons could not penetrate the protective and blessed gannent. Out 
of this brief and stark little account the artists embroidered a remarkable amount of 
detail concerning many aspect of daily life; moreover, they equaled or even tri -
umphed over. the verbalizers In the presentation of the nine elements of brief nar-
rative listed earlier. riot and conflict are graphically handled; characterization is 
well-developed through gesture. facial expression, and stance; setting is superbly 
presented; artistic style (an element difficult to treat In either verbal or visual form) Is 
graceful in the miniatures; theme, the Virgin's protection shift, was attacked by 
enemies who could not kill him because he wore It. Out of this brief and almost stark 
little story. set to a moving tune, the illuminations visualized far more as to details 
and the nine elements of brief narrative than any written account might have. For a 
verbal account to take into consideration and treat the facets of folklore, daily life, 
clothing and armor and weapons, f aclal expression and all the other details found In 
the miniatures would have required a written piece of near novelesque proportions. 
The folklore of magical garments or pieces of cloth goes back to distant antiquity. 
Ulysses's divine proteclress, rallas Thene. threw him a piece of cloth when he was 
drowning In the sea, and with Its bouancy he was able to reach the shore where he 
met Nauska; Berceo, to come closer to the period of the Cantlgas, in his twenty-fifth 
miracle, the only one on all the Milagros de Nuestra Senora which took place in his 
own time. also Inserted a magic wimple, stolen from the Virgin's Image. one which 











thirteenlh-cenlury Bercean miracle is matched several times -in Lalin in slories be-
lieved to have stemmed from the legend of Our Lady's shifl guarded in the chest at 
Chartres. 11 Thirteenth century folklore surely contained this miracle and Alfonso's re-
searchers, poets, and illumlnators, may have derived their version from one or from 
several sources both written and oral. 
The miniatures provide a little-explored body of raw material for many kinds of 
research activity and wll continue to contribute to the disciplines which have already 
availed themselves of lhem as well as others which have not as yet. 
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